
Student Fee Advisory Committee
Minutes

Winter Quarter Week 4
February 2, 2024

Student SVC CTR 554

1. Call to Order at 3:06
2. Roll Call

a. Present: Alexis, Sophia, Stephen, Advaith, Mina, Annie, Snidgha, Jacob, Trung
b. Excused: Will, Priyal, Asha
c. Unexcused: Kristen, Arsheen
d. * = voting members, voting members present = 9

3. Approval of Winter Quarter Week 3 Minutes
a. Motion: Lanchi
b. Second: Alexis
c. Results

i. Yay: 9
ii. Nay: 0

iii. Abstain: 0
4. Subcommittee Proposal Assignments

a. Eight College Advising Proposal: Student-run EMS/EMT system
i. provide jobs for medical students, help with delayed response

time during campus/college-wide events, could conjoin with
third-party resources

ii. Have previously reached out to other organizations before
COVID

iii. How much would SFAC contribute to?
1. Main contributor

iv. How long would it take to see results?
1. Doesn’t have a complete timeline

v. SFAC only gives one allocation → transferring money is quicker
but funding can’t be continuous every year automatically

vi. How much do you need for it to perform well?
1. Unsure about the amount

b. Subcommittee Proposals are out now in the shared drive
c. Fill out when2meet form for subcommittee + in-person interviews
d. Communicate with your subcommittee and help out when needed

5. Google Form Scores Review
a. Scores for Transfer First Gen Prof Development Fund are here

i. Breadth: Asked for funding again to keep retention
ii. Value: cost is a lot for one student

1. $300 is excessive, and the cap amount is small →
exclusive

iii. Depth: important and valuable for first-gen students

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v6n5dkryFahr2D4ar9E9XlnFPy9825RRQCYtgMLD0_Y/edit#gid=1112584588


1. Articles they’re referring to are outdated
2. What professional development is there for non-STEM

majors?
b. Art proposals must be in high interest of students and visible frequently
c. Training Contract with Student Success Program (SSP)

i. Breadth and Value were ranked high, Depth and Equity were
lower

ii. Depth: train staff members and pay them but not innovative and
ambiguous on the training process

1. Not that much transparency + outdated
d. Students Affairs Resource Fair: have various organizations + clubs as

resources
i.

6. Referendum Presented by John Hughes
a. Student Experience Initiative:

i. Growing demand for UCSD community centers, student orgs,
transit + mobility, modern facilities to support student activation

ii. Fee will generate immediate new financial support for existing +
potentially future EDI campus organizations

1. Immediately create disability justice and education
programs aimed at developing a culture of care, equity,
and advocacy

a. Eliminating membership fees for car-sharing and
unlock fees (ex. Zipcar and Spin)

b. Dedicated bike and scooter theft prevention
c. Extending weekend shuttle hours and late-night

safe-ride services
2. Will extend existing Student Transportation Fee to the

MTS
a. Double mobility support for disabled or injured

students
b. Will be available during the summer
c. Providing permanent funding for enhanced

emergency ride-home benefit for transit riders,
carpoolers, etc.

3. Provide additional support for student journalism during
the summer

4. Expand access to recreation fitness and instructional
classes without additional charge, subsidize intramurals
and wilderness education

5. will not be collected until the new facilities are
constructed and open for student use

6. Will apply for graduate and undergraduate students and
overseen by student-majority advisory committees

7. Fee will be included in the determination of financial aid
8. Fee will be adjusted every fall quarter



a. Will be voted on by other student advisory
committees

b. Will be decided around Apr 2, 2024
i. 20% of students must vote for this to count

b. RIMAC expansion (unrelated to student experience fee)
7. Housekeeping

a. Communicate absences, join Slack, and complete forms!
b. Another presentation of professional headshot booth next week

8. Adjournment
a. @ 4:48 pm


